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• No. 9179 is cut in sizes lO’/a, 121/2, H’/i, IGYz, 181/2f ZO’/i. See 
pattern for yardages. 
• No. 7067 - official birds and flowers for 50 states for quilt 
about 68 x 110 inches. 
• No. 9172 is cut in sizes (101/2, 121/2, m), (1672, m, ZOVz), 
(U'A, 2472, 2672). Order your regular size. 
• No. 4744 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 (bust 34) 
top takes 1 yard 45-inch; pants 1-3/4 yards. 
• No. 847 is knitting directions in worsted-weight yarn, sizes 3844 
included. 
• No. 4852 is cut in sizes 1072, 1272, 147z, 1672, 1872, 2072, 227z, 
2472,267z. Size 147z (bust 37) takes 2-5/8 yards 60-inch. 
• No. 9258 is cut in Women's sizes 34, 36,38,40,42,44,46,48, 
50. Yardages given with pattern. 
• No. 7255 is transfer of motifs for candlewicking pillows 11 
inches across (not including eyelet ruffle). 
• No. 4976 is cut in Women's sizes 34,36, 38,40,42,44,46,48, 
50. See pattern for yardages. 
• * No. 7212 is patch pattern pieces for quilt 62 x 93 or 77 x 93 
inches using prints and polka dots. 
• No. 4822 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 (bust 34) 
takes 2-3/4 yards 45-inch fabric. 
• No. 9000 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 12 (bust 
34) takes 2-3/4 yards 60-inch fabric. 
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TO: PATTERNS 
Illinois Rural Electric News 
P.O. Box 3787 
Springfield, IL 62708 

I have enclosed $. .($2.50 per pattern — cash, 
check or money order accepted) for the following 
patterns (please allow four weeks for delivery): 

Pattern No. Size Pattern No. Size 

Print Name. 

Address  

City. 

State.  Zip. 
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Employees, left to right: Cathy Wright, bookkeeper; Linda DeBoe; 

James Wayne, lineman; Dennis Wells, lineman; Dick Kincaid, forema 

manager. 

Secretary-treasurer Darwin Mann (left) gave his report, 

noting that kilowatt-hour sales increased 3Vs percent. 

Manager Edgar Arnn (right) reviewed the cooperative 

history: "Service continuity has improved to 99.9 percent" 

and introduced employees. 

ILLINOIS RURAL ELECTRIC NEWS 

President Eldon Larson (left) called the meeting to order 

with the "membership statement." Geneseo City admini¬ 

strator Richard Schneur (right) welcomed everyone. 

'WE 
SERVE’ 

Afte 

is the theme o 

FMEC Hews 
rranfi j sir™ 

Farmers Mutual Electric Co. Phone 944-4669 Geneseo, Illinois 

Right: Like Don De Bo, members must register to be sure 

of a quorum present. Below: Entertainment was provided 

by J. D. Da mail High School Jazz Ensemble. 



Bob Patton (left) Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives 

public affairs representative, "The first board meetings were 

held in a hardware store." This was the first cooperative orga¬ 

nized in the state. In reviewing legislative activities, he said 

\many bills affect cooperatives and your cost of electric service. 

Soyland's Tom Seng (right) said negotiations continue for a 

mix of coal-fired generation to supplement base-load by the 

Clinton plant. 

Roger Hulting (left) reported action of the Nominating Com¬ 

mittee. Attorney Robert Nash (right) conducted the election 

of four directors. 

\ent, Dick Kincaid delivered one of the attendance prizes, an elec- 

ton Haars. Everyone won a prize. 

Mr. Arnn stands behind three of the elected directors. Left 

to right: Robert T. Hannon, James V. Holevoet and 

Richard Amans. Charles Ashley was absent (ill with the 

flu). 

EC’s 48th annual meeting 

jnist and billing clerk; 

y; and Bob Delp, office 

April 1984 

The board assembled for an official group photo. Standing from left: Darwin J. Mann, Eldon Larson, 

Jim F. Dwyer and Willard Sammons. Seated from left: James V. Holevoet, Richard Amans, Robert T. 

Hannon and manager Edgar G. Arnn. 
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CRAZY! 

“TYlcufit:"Qndian Oil 

CATCHES 
FISH LIKE 

It works for me- 
wouldn’t be without it. 

D. Hulbutt, Duluth 

I made this remarkable discovery when my son 
went on his first fishing trip with me. We hired 
this old Indian guide in a small town in Wis¬ 
consin. 

When our guide showed Mark how to bait 
his hook, I noticed that he rubbed something 
on the bait just before Mark put the line in the 
lake. Within minutes Mark had himself a 
beautiful bass. You can imagine how pleased 
I was and Mark, of course, wanted more. 

So the whole thing was repeated—the 
guide put on the bait, rubbed it again, and up 
popped another beauty. Meanwhile, I sat 
there patiently waiting for my first fish. 

This went on all morning. Mark caught 
30 bass and I got eight. 

When I pulled the boat in at noon and 
paid off our Indian guide, I noticed that a 
small, unusual seed had apparently fallen 
from the guide’s pocket into the bottom of our boat. The odor from the seed was quite 
strong and certainly different from anything I had ever smelled before. This was what 
he had rubbed on Mark’s bait!   

When we returned home the next day, I gave 
the seed to a chemist friend of mine. He 
analyzed it and duplicated it into a spray for 
me. 

I could hardly wait for my next fishing trip. 
What I discovered on that trip was abso¬ 
lutely unbelievable. I have never before 
caught fish like that. Every time I baited my 
hook. I sprayed it and up popped another 
fish. 

I tested some more. I put spray on one 
bait and nothing on another. The sprayed 
bait got the fish almost immediately. The 
unsprayed bait got some nibbles, but no¬ 
thing more 

I gave some of my friends samples of the 
spray to try and the results were the 
same—they caught fish like never before. 

I named my spray "CATCH FISH 
LIKE CRAZY” cause that’s just what it 
does and it works with all kinds of fresh 
or salt water fish. It works equally well 
on artificial or live bait. 

Here s what fishermen say about my spray: 
"What you say is true. I caught fish like 
erazy-it really works’"^ g Evansvi|i(, ,nd 

FREE BONUS OFFER! 
1984 Fisherman’s Almanac . . . Tells 
Best Days and Times To Fish . . . FREE 
with Orders of Two or More Cans. 

y ^ if 

en bother to 
:"d frlfre- 
' media”* 

CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY Dept. IR044 
180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601 
Enclosed is $ for spray cans. If I 
don’t CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY you will refund my 
money at once. 
□ 2 cans $10 (SAVE $2) plus $1.50 post. & hdlg. 

—BONUS GIFT! 
□ 1 can $6 plus $.75 post. hdlg. 
□ 4 cans $16 (SAVE $8) POSTAGE FREE—BONUS 

GIFT!   
111. Res. add 6% sales tax. 
Charge my □ VISA □ MASTER CARD 
Card #   

Expiration Date. 

PRINT NAME 

Address 

Cotch Fish State 

I used your spray 
and caught all these fish 

J. Hannon, Chicago 

f read your ad and found it hard to 
believe-but sent for it anyhow cause I’m not very 
lucky-after one day. I’m a believer-I caught Snook 

and Sea Bass-it was easy!" D.D. Naples, Fla 

"I always keep a can in my tackle box. It’s fantastic!" 
K.V. Highland Park, 111. 

Larry Hall 

Hall family 
has mini-zoo 
For Larry Hall, a son’s FFA project 

at school was the beginning of a 
hobby-business that reflects a long¬ 
time dream. “When my son, Larry, 
was getting interested in FFA,” the 
elder Larry says, “he was kind of look¬ 
ing around for a project that was a 
little different from others. I’d always 
wanted a deer, ever since I was a kid, 
so I suggested that.” 

The Halls, who live in Cumberland 
County near Montrose, are members 
of Norris Electric Cooperative. They 
decided on a fallow deer, which is of 
Asian origin. Since fallow deer are not 
native to the U.S., the Halls could side¬ 
step the problems involved in dealing 
with game animals. 

They got their buck at Rockome 
Gardens in Areola, while they later 
bought two does from a breeder in 
Evansville. They’ve had two sets of 
fawns since then, and all were bucks. 
“I’d like to have the buck and four 
does and sell the rest,” Larry says. 

Larry has since branched into other 
activities, too, with several cages of 
coons and foxes, in addition to the 
more mundane chickens and ducks 
you’d expect to find around a farm. 
Some two dozen foxes — some red and 
others silver — are part of the Hall 
menagerie. 

“I’m crazy about animals,” Larry 
says, “and I get a lot of pleasure out of 
the ones I have. I like to talk to peo¬ 
ple, too, and anybody’s welcome to 
come and see the animals.” 
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